
Week 1 - Meal Plan & Recipe
Guide

LOSE IT IN 6  



Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

Breakfast

Snack 1

Lunch

Snack 2

Dinner

Peanut Butter Banana Oat Smoothie… Eggs n' Guac Breakfast Bowl… Spinach Quiche with Sweet Potato Crust… Green Smoothie Bowl… Flax Bread Avocado Toast… Veggie Feta Cheese Omelette… Sweet Potato Pancakes…

Greek Kale Chickpea Salad… Slow Cooker Honey Garlic Chicken… Creamy Tomato-Basil Pasta… Butter Chicken and Cauliflower Rice… Vegetable Quinoa Salad… Kale Caesar Salad with Blackened Chicken… Shrimp Zoodle Stir Fry…

Slow Cooker Honey Garlic Chicken… Creamy Tomato-Basil Pasta… Butter Chicken and Cauliflower Rice… Vegetable Quinoa Salad… Kale Caesar Salad with Blackened Chicken… Shrimp Zoodle Stir Fry… Roasted Butternut Squash Harvest Bowl…



Roasted Butternut Squash Harvest Bowl
#lunch  #dinner  #vegetarian  #vegan  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree  #appetizer 

9 ingredients  40 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Use sweet potato, carrots or beets instead.No Butternut

Squash

Use frozen bagged butternut squash.Save Time

Keeps well in the fridge up to 3 - 4 days.Leftovers

Toss the butternut squash in cinnamon before roasting.Extra Flavour

Directions

Preheat oven to 420 degrees F and line a baking sheet with parchment paper.
Toss the butternut squash in half the olive oil and spread across the sheet. Bake
in the oven for 20 to 25 minutes, or until lightly browned.

1.

Combine the quinoa and water in a sauce pan. Place over high heat and bring
to a boil. Once boiling, reduce heat to a simmer. Cover with a lid and let simmer
for 12 to 15 minutes, or until all water is absorbed. Fluff with a fork and set
aside.

2.

Heat remaining olive oil in a large skillet over medium-low heat. Add kale and
saute until wilted (about 3 - 5 minutes). Turn off the heat.

3.

Add the quinoa, roasted butternut squash and balsamic vinegar to the skillet
then toss until well mixed. Season with sea salt and black pepper to taste.

4.

Divide into bowls and top with pumpkin seeds and dried cranberries. Enjoy!5.

Ingredients

1 Butternut Squash
(medium, diced into
cubes)

•

2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil
(divided)

•

3/4 cup Quinoa (uncooked)•
1 1/4 cups Water•
8 cups Kale Leaves (finely

chopped)
•

1 tbsp Balsamic Vinegar•
Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•

1/2 cup Pumpkin Seeds•
1/2 cup Dried Unsweetened

Cranberries
•



Flax Bread Avocado Toast
#breakfast  #snack  #lunch  #vegetarian  #paleo  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #nutfree 

4 ingredients  5 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Top with a poached egg.More Protein

See our Grain-Free Flax Bread recipe.Make Your

Own Bread

Directions

Toast flax bread in toaster, or broil on high for about 3 minutes per side.1.

Mash avocado on bread. Sprinkle red pepper flakes and sea salt. Enjoy!2.

Ingredients

4 slices Grain-Free Flax Bread•
1 Avocado•
1/4 tsp Red Pepper Flakes•
1/4 tsp Sea Salt•



Sweet Potato Pancakes
#breakfast  #snack  #vegetarian  #paleo  #glutenfree  #nutfree  #dairyfree 

5 ingredients  20 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Add nutmeg and/or ginger spice.Spice it Up

Top with banana slices, fresh fruit, pureed fruit sauce, chocolate
chips or chopped nuts.

Toppings

Directions

Peel sweet potato and dice into small cubes. Fill a saucepan with 2 inches of
water and bring to a boil. Drop the sweet potato in and steam for 7 minutes or
until tender when pierced with a fork. Drain off the liquid and transfer the
steamed sweet potato to a bowl and mash with a fork.

1.

Measure out about 1/2 cup of mashed sweet potato per serving and add it to a
bowl. Add in the eggs and mix well.

2.

Melt coconut oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Once hot, pour pancakes in
the skillet, no more than 1/8-1/4 cup of batter at a time. Cook each side about 3-
5 minutes or until browned. Divide pancakes onto plates and top with cinnamon
and maple syrup. Enjoy!

3.

Ingredients

4 Sweet Potato (small)•
8 Egg (whisked)•
2 tbsps Coconut Oil•
1 tsp Cinnamon•
1/4 cup Maple Syrup•



Greek Kale Chickpea Salad
#lunch  #dinner  #vegetarian  #vegan  #eggfree  #glutenfree  #nutfree 

11 ingredients  15 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Use lentils or kidney beans instead.No Chickpeas

Add chopped black olives.Extra Greek

Use spinach or any dark leafy green instead.No Kale

Directions

In a jar combine dill, olive oil, lemon juice, sea salt and black pepper. Put a lid on
it and shake well. Set aside.

1.

In a large salad bowl, combine chickpeas, cucumber, tomato, green pepper and
kale. Add desired amount of dressing and toss well. Divide between bowls and
top with feta cheese. Enjoy!

2.

Ingredients

2 tbsps Fresh Dill (chopped)•
1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1 Lemon (juiced)•
1/4 tsp Sea Salt•
1/4 tsp Black Pepper•
1 can Chickpeas (drained and

rinsed)
•

1/2 Cucumber (diced)•
1 Tomato (diced)•
1 Green Bell Pepper (diced)•
4 cups Kale Leaves (finely sliced)•
1/2 cup Feta Cheese (crumbled)•



Shrimp Zoodle Stir Fry
#vegetarian  #paleo  #glutenfree  #dairyfree  #dinner  #nutfree 

12 ingredients  25 minutes  8 servings

Notes

Add wilted spinach or kale.More Greens

Serve with hot sauce or sprinkle with red chili flakes.Likes it Spicy

Add coconut flour or almond flour to the broth/tamari mix to
thicken it.

Thicker Sauce

Use chicken or beef instead.No Shrimp

Skip the shrimp and use edamame, chickpeas or white beans
instead.

Vegan

Directions

In a small bowl, combine the vegetable broth and tamari. Set aside.1.

Spiralize your zucchinis into noodles and set aside.2.

Place half of the coconut oil in a large frying pan and heat over medium-low
heat. Add the garlic and ginger and saute for a minute. Add the shrimp and
saute for about 3 minutes or until cooked through. (Note: Shrimp should be
pink on all sides.) Transfer the shrimp to a bowl and set aside while you prepare
the rest.

3.

Increase heat to medium. Add remaining coconut oil to the pan along with the
bell peppers, carrots, red onion and asparagus. Saute for 4 minutes or until
veggies are slightly tender. Add your broth/tamari mix and stir for another 4
minutes.

4.

Add the shrimp back into the pan along with your zucchini noodles. Use tongs
to toss and coat for 1 to 2 minutes or until zucchini noodles are slightly
softened.

5.

Divide stir fry onto plates and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Enjoy!6.

Ingredients

1 1/3 cups Organic Vegetable Broth
(or Chicken Broth)

•

0.3 cup Tamari•
8 Zucchini (large)•
0.3 cup Coconut Oil (divided)•
8 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
1 1/3 tbsps Ginger (grated)•
2.7 lbs Shrimp (peeled and

deveined)
•

2.7 Yellow Bell Pepper (large,
sliced)

•

2.7 cups Matchstick Carrots•
0.7 cup Red Onion (diced)•
2.7 bunchs Asparagus (woody ends

snapped off)
•

2.7 tbsps Sesame Seeds•



Slow Cooker Honey Garlic Chicken
#paleo  #eggfree  #dinner  #lunch  #slowcooker  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

10 ingredients  4 hours  8 servings

Notes

Use chicken wings, drumsticks or breasts.No Chicken

Thighs

Marinade the chicken in advance. Bake in the oven at 350 for 30
minutes or until chicken is cooked through.

No Slow

Cooker

Serve with rice, potato or quinoa.More Carbs

Directions

Combine olive oil, raw honey, minced garlic, chili powder, sea salt and black
pepper together in a bowl. Mix well.

1.

Place chicken thighs in the bottom of your slow cooker. Pour the honey garlic
sauce in over top. Use a spatula to toss until all the chicken is well coated. Set on
low for 6 to 8 hours or on high for 4 hours (or until chicken is cooked through).
Optional: Flip the chicken thighs at the halfway point and use a baster or spoon
to coat the chicken with the run off marinade.

2.

Before you eat, lightly steam your broccoli just until it is bright green then toss
it with coconut oil and season with sea salt and black pepper.

3.

Baste the chicken again before removing it from the slow cooker. Serve chicken
thighs with broccoli on the side. Enjoy!

4.

Ingredients

0.4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1/4 cup Raw Honey•
6 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
2 tbsps Chili Powder•
2 tsps Sea Salt•
1 tsp Black Pepper•
4 lbs Chicken Thighs (skinless,

boneless)
•

12 cups Broccoli (chopped into
florets)

•

2 tbsps Coconut Oil (or organic
butter)

•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•



Peanut Butter Banana Oat Smoothie
#breakfast  #snack  #vegetarian  #vegan  #smoothie  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

4 ingredients  5 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Sweeten with raw honey, maple syrup or a few soaked dates.No Banana

Use any nut or seed butter.No Peanut

Butter

Store in a mason jar with lid in the fridge up to 48 hours.Storage

Add hemp seeds or a scoop of protein powder.More Protein

Add ground flax seed.More Fibre

Directions

Throw all ingredients into a blender and blend well until smooth. Divide into
glasses and enjoy! (Note: This smoothie will thicken if not had right away. Just
add a splash of almond milk until you reach your desired consistency.)

1.

Ingredients

1 cup Oats (quick or traditional)•
1/2 cup All Natural Peanut Butter•
4 Banana•
2 cups Unsweetened Almond Milk•



Eggs n' Guac Breakfast Bowl
#paleo  #breakfast  #lunch  #nutfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

7 ingredients  15 minutes  4 servings

Notes

Keep refrigerated in an air-tight container up to 3 days.Storage

Hard boil your eggs in advance to save time.Prep Ahead

Add chili flakes.Make it Spicy

Skip the eggs and add cooked chickpeas instead.Make it Vegan

Try adding hot sauce, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds or hemp
hearts.

Extra

Toppings

Directions

Place eggs in a pot of cold water, bring to a boil, then simmer for 5-6 minutes.
Peel the eggs and slice in half.

1.

Make guacamole by mashing avocado and mixing with lemon, sea salt and
pepper to taste.

2.

Divide spinach into bowls and top with guacamole, egg, red onion and olive oil.
Enjoy!

3.

Ingredients

8 Egg•
2 Avocado•
1 Lemon (juiced)•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•

8 cups Baby Spinach•
1/4 cup Red Onion (thinly sliced)•
2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil•



Butter Chicken and Cauliflower Rice
#dinner  #nutfree  #eggfree  #lunch  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

15 ingredients  30 minutes  8 servings

Notes

Skip the chicken breast and replace with chickpeas, lentils or beans.Vegan or

Budget-

Friendly

Use Greek yogurt instead.No Coconut

Milk

Serve over brown rice or quinoa instead.No Cauliflower

Rice

Add chopped cauliflower, sweet potatoes, peas, broccoli, baby
spinach or chopped kale. Or serve it with a side salad.

More Veggies

Refrigerate in an air-tight container for up to 2 - 3 days.Storage

Directions

Dice your chicken into cubes and set aside.1.

Heat olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Saute your onion, garlic and
ginger. Stir in tomato paste, paprika, curry, garam masala, sea salt and chilli
powder. Cook for 1-2 minute or until fragrant.

2.

Add diced chicken and stir until cooked through, about 5-7 minutes. Add in the
water and loosen the paste.

3.

Stir in coconut milk and reduce to simmer for about 5 minutes.4.

Meanwhile, create your cauliflower rice by adding the florets to the food
processor. Process until the cauliflower has a rice-like consistency.

5.

Squeeze lime juice on cauliflower rice and transfer into a bowl.6.

Remove from heat and ladle butter chicken over cauliflower rice. Enjoy!7.

Ingredients

4 Chicken Breast•
1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
4 Yellow Onion (diced)•
4 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
1/4 cup Ginger (grated)•
1/2 cup Tomato Paste•
1 1/3 tbsps Paprika•
2 tbsps Curry Powder•
1 1/3 tbsps Garam Masala•
2 tsps Sea Salt•
2 tbsps Chili Powder•
1/2 cup Water•
2 cups Organic Coconut Milk (full

fat)
•

2 heads Cauliflower•
1 Lime (juiced)•



Green Smoothie Bowl
#breakfast  #eggfree  #vegetarian  #vegan  #smoothie  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

8 ingredients  10 minutes  4 servings

Directions

Add frozen bananas, baby spinach, water and ice cubes to the blender. Blend
until smooth. Divide between bowls and top with kiwi, coconut flakes, slivered
almonds and hemp seeds. Enjoy right away!

1.

Ingredients

4 Banana (chopped and
frozen)

•

8 cups Baby Spinach•
3 cups Water•
4 Ice Cubes•
4 Kiwi (peeled and chopped)•
1/4 cup Unsweetened Coconut

Flakes
•

1/4 cup Slivered Almonds•
1/4 cup Hemp Seeds•



Kale Caesar Salad with Blackened Chicken
#dinner  #eggfree  #nutfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

15 ingredients  50 minutes  8 servings

Notes

Swap the chicken for roasted chickpeas.Vegetarian

Directions

Preheat oven to 420 . Take your garlic bulb and peel away the skin so the cloves
are showing. Use a knife to slice the top off the garlic head. Drizzle with olive oil,
season with a bit of sea salt and black pepper and wrap in foil. Bake in the oven
for 30 minutes.

1.

Remove garlic from oven and set aside until cool. Reduce oven to 350 and lightly
oil a baking sheet.

2.

In a bowl, mix together paprika, salt, cayenne pepper, cumin, thyme and black
pepper. Rub the chicken breasts with a bit of extra virgin olive oil then coat both
sides evenly with the spice mixture.

3.

Heat a cast iron skillet over high heat for 5 minutes or until it is smoking hot.
Place the chicken in the hot pan and cook for about 1 minute or until blackened
to your liking. Flip and cook for another minute. Then place the chicken breasts
on the baking sheet and bake in oven for 10 minutes (or until centre is no longer
pink).

4.

Meanwhile, make your creamy garlic dressing by taking your roasted garlic and
squeezing it out into a food processor or magic bullet. Add in oil, lemon juice,
mustard and season with a bit of sea salt. Blend until creamy.

5.

Add kale leaves, radishes, cherry tomatoes and pumpkin seeds to a large
mixing bowl. Toss with desired amount of dressing.

6.

Plate salad and top with blackened chicken. Season with fresh ground pepper.
Enjoy!

7.

Ingredients

2 Garlic (entire bulb)•
8 Chicken Breast•
1 1/3 tbsps Paprika•
1 tsp Sea Salt•
1 tsp Cayenne Pepper•
2 tsps Cumin•
2 tbsps Thyme•
2 tsps Black Pepper•
0.6 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1 Lemon (juiced)•
1/4 cup Dijon Mustard•
8 cups Kale Leaves•
1 cup Radishes (thinly sliced)•
1 cup Cherry Tomatoes (halved)•
1/2 cup Pumpkin Seeds•



Spinach Quiche with Sweet Potato Crust
#breakfast  #vegetarian  #paleo  #nutfree  #glutenfree  #dairyfree 

8 ingredients  50 minutes  4 servings

Directions

Preheat oven to 425. Grease a glass pie plate with a bit of coconut oil. Cover the
base and sides of the plate with the sweet potato rounds. Layer the rounds until
no glass is showing. Bake in the oven for 15 minutes.

1.

Meanwhile, crack eggs into a mixing bowl and whisk well. Set aside.2.

Heat coconut oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add in minced garlic and green
onions. Sautee for 3 to 5 minutes. Add in chopped spinach and saute just until
wilted. Remove from heat.

3.

Add spinach mix and diced tomatoes into the egg mix. Season with salt and
pepper. Stir well.

4.

Remove sweet potato crust from the oven. Pour egg mixture over top of the
crust. Reduce temperature of the oven to 375. Place quiche in the oven and
bake for 30 to 40 minutes or until the top is golden brown.

5.

Remove from oven and cut into slices. Enjoy!6.

Ingredients

1 Sweet Potato (sliced into
thin rounds)

•

3/4 tsp Coconut Oil•
7 Egg•
3 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
8 Green Onion (chopped)•
4 cups Baby Spinach (chopped)•
1 Tomato (diced)•

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to
taste)

•



Veggie Feta Cheese Omelette
#breakfast  #nutfree  #paleo  #vegetarian  #glutenfree 

10 ingredients  15 minutes  4 servings

Directions

Heat a skillet over medium heat and add olive oil and tamari. Saute mushrooms
and red onion for 5 minutes or until soft. Add in garlic and saute for another
minute. Add in spinach and saute just until wilted. Remove from heat and
transfer into a bowl.

1.

Whisk eggs together in a mixing bowl.2.

Place your skillet back over medium heat and add another splash of olive oil to
coat the pan. Pour in half the egg mixture. Let sit until egg is cooked most of
the way through and then flip. Add half of the sauteed vegetables and half of
the feta cheese to one side of the omelette and fold the other half over top.
Transfer to a plate and garnish with a bit of chopped parsley, sea salt and
pepper.

3.

Repeat with remaining ingredients to create another omelette. Enjoy!4.

Ingredients

2 tbsps Tamari•
2 tbsps Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
2 cups Mushrooms (sliced)•
1/2 cup Red Onion (diced)•
4 Garlic (cloves, minced)•
4 cups Baby Spinach•
10 Egg•
0.7 cup Feta Cheese (crumbled)•
1/2 cup Parsley (chopped)•
0 Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to

taste)
•



Vegetable Quinoa Salad
#dinner  #eggfree  #nutfree  #barbecue  #glutenfree 

13 ingredients  1 hour  8 servings

Notes

This salad can be made with any extra vegetables left over in your
fridge to use up any left over vegetables.

Tip:

Directions

In a small sauce pan, add quinoa and water together. Bring to a boil over
medium-high heat. Cover pot and reduce heat to a simmer. Let simmer for 12
minutes. Remove from heat and fluff with fork.

1.

In a medium sauce pan, add broccoli, red bell pepper, sweet potato and 1/2 cup
of water. Cover and steam for 10 minutes, or until vegetables are tender.

2.

When your veggies are slightly steamed, put them in a large mixing bowl. Add
quinoa, arugula, red onions and cucumbers. Add salad dressing and mix
everything together until combined. Enjoy!

3.

Salad Dressing: combine olive oil, lemon juice, apple cider vinegar (optional),
Dijon mustard, salt and pepper together in a mason jar. Put the lid on tightly
and shake shake shake.

4.

Ingredients

2 cups Quinoa (uncooked)•
3 cups Water•
2 Sweet Potato (diced into 1

inch cubes)
•

2 Red Bell Pepper (diced)•
2 cups Broccoli•
2 cups Red Onion (diced)•
2 cups Arugula•
2 Cucumber (diced)•
2 Lemon (juiced)•
1/2 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
1 tsp Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to

taste)
•

2 tbsps Apple Cider Vinegar•
2 tbsps Dijon Mustard•



Creamy Tomato-Basil Pasta
#vegetarian  #dinner  #lunch 

13 ingredients  30 minutes  8 servings

Notes

If at any point the sauce or pasta dries out, just stir in an extra
splash of almond milk to moisten.

Tip

Add nutritional yeast for a more cheesy taste.Optional

Angela Liddon - Oh She GlowsRecipe Author

Directions

Soak cashews for 2 hours in a bowl of warm water. Drain the water and place
them in a blender with the almond milk. Blend on high for 2-3 minutes or until
smooth. Set aside for later.

1.

Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Prepare your pasta according to the
directions on the package. Cook noodles until soft and then drain.

2.

In the meantime, in a large pan, over medium heat, heat the oil. Add onions and
garlic and sautee until translucent (about 5 minutes). Add diced tomatoes and
spinach. Cook until the spinach is wilted, about 7 minutes.

3.

Stir in cashew cream, basil, tomato paste, oregano, salt and pepper. Cook for 5-
10 minutes, until everything is heated through.

4.

Add pasta and stir to combine. Season with salt and pepper to taste and serve
immediately.

5.

Ingredients

3 cups Cashews (Soaked)•
2 cups Unsweetened Almond Milk•
8 cups Whole wheat or gluten

free rice pasta
•

1/4 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil•
4 Yellow Onion (Diced)•
8 Garlic Cloves (Minced)•
6 cups Diced Tomatoes•
12 cups Baby Spinach•
4 cups Basil Leaves (Finely

chopped.)
•

3/4 cup Tomato Paste•
1 1/3 tbsps Dried Oregano•
2 tsps Sea Salt•
1 tsp Black Pepper•


